STEAKS
All our steaks are dry aged matured Blackgate butchers minimum 28 day hung (7 days on the bone) Served with baked vine
tomato, field mushroom, battered onion rings, twice cooked chips, mixed salad & coleslaw
8OZ / 16OZ POPESEYE STEAK … 20.99 / 28.99
Popeseye the very Scottish name for rump. This part
connects the sirloin with the leg and as a working muscle
it is dense and full of flavour
8OZ FILLET STEAK … 28.99
8oz cut from the tenderloin, a very tender steak, low in
fat, mild in flavor.
FILLET STEAK ROSSINI … 32.99
8oz Fillet on fried neeps & tattie rostie topped with
chicken liver & honey pâté (we don't agree with foie), port
& redcurrant jus finished with crispy onion

8OZ RIB EYE … 22.99
8oz prime rib, highly marbled with a large centre of fat
giving this cut a juicy texture and succulent rich flavor.
10OZ SIRLOIN STEAK … 25.99
10oz of centre cut striploin this steak is a little firmer then
the fillet, light even marbling giving this cut a stronger
flavor,
SPICY SURF & TURF GAMBAS … 35.99
10oz sirloin, extra large king prawns (shell off) pan fried
in olive oil loaded with chilli, onion & pepper

FILLET MIGNON STEAK JACOBEAN … 32.99
this is the daddy... two 4oz cuts from the tenderloin stacked with haggis and smothered with whisky pepper sauce.
* ADD TWO FRIED LOCAL FREE RANGE EGGS TO ANY STEAK FOR £1.99 *

SAUCES & BUTTERS FOR YOUR STEAK
Whisky Pepper 3.50... Blue Cheese 3.50...Lobster Bisque Sauce 3.99...Garlic Butter 2.00...Port & Redcurrant Jus 3.50

SIDES
FRIES/CHIPS … 3.50
make cheezy for 1.00 extra
* gluten free/vegan *

GARLIC SOURDOUGH … 3.99

SWEET POTATO FRIES … 4.50
* gluten free/vegan *

HOUSE COLESLAW … 3.99
* gluten free *

MAC 'N' CHEESE … 4.99

CHEESEY GARLIC SOURDOUGH … 4.99

MASHED POTATO … 3.99

SALT & CHILLI CHIPS … 4.99

CHEESE, BACON & CHIVE MASH … 5.49

DIRTY FRIES … 6.99
Fries, cheddar cheese, onion rings and pepper sauce

* gluten free *

* gluten free *

BEER BATTERED ONION RINGS … 4.99

FRESH BAKED ARTISAN BREAD ROLLS … 4.99
crusty white finedor stick, dark rye 'pain au siegle' petit
pain, olive-embedded 'pain aux olives' ciabatta, and a
multi-seed 'pain aux céréales' petit pain served with olive
oil & balsamic. Perfect for mopping up!

